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Reform Leader
Asks U.S. For
Positive Policy

Rabbi Eisendrath Reports On Return
From Five-Month World-Wide Tour

NEW YORK, N.Y.—Dr. Maurice N. Eisendrath, one of
the foremost American Jewish leaders, who last week re

turned from a five-month global tour devoted to meetings

with Asian religionists and political heads sharply warned
yesterday that the United States must adopt a positive policy

stration o f contamination
without representation.”

In this connection yester-
day, Dr. Eisendrath outlined
an eight point program which
called for:

1 A world convocation of
religious leaders in 1960, af-
ter intensive consultations
with the World Council of
Churches, the Vatican and
representatives of Hinduism,
Buddhism, Shintoism, Islam
and Judaism.

2. Education and research
programs by religious groups
on the moral implications of
the space age and the rela-
tionship between the religi-
ous conscience and such
questions as disarmament,
nuclear tests and radiation.

3. CONSIDERATION by
religious institutions to ini-
tiate more direct and force-
ful action against commun-
ism, which seems intent on
destroying all organized reli-
gion behind the Iron Curtain.

4. The Synagogue Council
of America, representing Re-
form, Conservative and Or-
thodox bodies of Judaism in
America, continue its ongoing
consultations with American
institutions of Protestantism
and Catholicism toward the
increased mobilization of re-
ligious forces in the pursuit
of world peace.

5. Are-examination by our
government of modifying or
eliminating the UN veto and
separating foreign, military
and economic aid and chan-
neling economic aid through
the United Nations.

6. Appointment of a Sec-
retary of Peace to the cabinet
to mobilize American re-
sources in developing bold
programs for peace and dis-
armament.

7. Launching of a crash
program by the government
t o effectuate harmonious
race relations and call a con-
ference of governors on the
connection between our do-
mestic racial problems and
our foreign policy.

8. Pledge a percentage of
U.S. armament funds to the
advancement of human wel-
fare throughout the world
if a genuine disarmament
agreement can be reached
and challenge the Soviet
Union to make a similar pro-
mise. Such funds to be ad-
ministered by the United
Nations.

to offset “the growing cyni-
cism about American policies
on the part of Asians and
other peoples of the world.”

At the same time, the re-
legious leader (Dr. Eisendrath
visited in Tucson before go-
ing overseas), outlined an
eight point program of action
designed as necessary steps
towards achieving world
peace.

RABBI EISENDRATH, who
is president of the Union of
American Hebrew Congrega-
tions, speaking at a press
conference at the religious

body’s headquarters, the
House of Living Judaism in

New York, underscored that
the survival of mankind rep-
resented the “most profound
challenge to the institutions
of religion in the contempo-
rary world.”

“The American tradition is
humanitarian and idealistic,”
stated the Reform rabbi, “but
the world has come to see us
in a blurred image compound-
ed of H-bombs, sterile anti-
communism, racism, and
power politics, tinted with
Hollywood cinemascope and
packaged in tinsel by Madi-
son Avenue.”

“IfAmerica would put into
practice its own traditions
and moral ideals it would win
back the loyalty and sym-
pathy of peoples throughout
the world and incidentally,
would defeat the Soviet
Union in the battlefield of
world opinion.”

The religious leader alarm-
ingly noted that lending of
nuclear weapons to our allies
would only increase the dan-
ger of an accidental war.
“The recent perilous situation
in France, and the revolt of
the military, indicate the
grave unthinkable dangers of
passing out nuclear weapons
to other nations.”

I went,” said
the rabbi, “leaders as well as
the common people expressed
dismay as to why humane
proposals looking towards
the safeguarding of human
life seem to originate not in
Washington, which they
think of as the citadel of the
free world, but in Moscow,
which they have been told is
the seat of moral iniquity.”

“There is an almost univer-
sal feeling that continued
testing of these frightening
weapons by the United States
outside its own country is a
morally repugnant demon-
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BOWLING LEADERS—New officers of the Hadassah Bowling League which recently com-

pleted its second season were elected at the group's spring meeting. Seated left to right are

Ruth Kramer, treasurer, and Estelle Posner, president. Standing left to right are Louise Gibbons,
vice-president; Dotty Goldstein, bowling secretary; Viola Sobel, sargeant-at-arms and Blanche

Chesin, recording secretary.
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Hollywood Report:
J

Film Pulls No Punches
In Telling Nazi Story

By HERBERT G. LUFT
HOLLYWOOD—RareIy has a motion picture |

caught the totality of an epic work as painstakingly
as does Universal-International’s current filmization
of “A Time To Love and A Time To Die,” one of the
few World War II stories giving us a completely
honest appraisal of Nazi Germany. I

Perhaps, somewhere along the pictorial trans-
portation, Remarque’s work has become mellower,
more lenient with human shortcomings. But there
are still moments of harrowing intensity, such as the
scenes of debauchery involving party official Oscar
Binding, an opportunist of the truest breed. Director
Sirk pulls no punches introducing our audiences to
some pastime habits of the Gestapo, such as the fiend-
ish notification of next of kin. The ashes of an anti-

fascist are handed to the family in a small cigar box
wrapped in a soiled piece of paper. It seems incredible,

yet it happened in our time!
Charles Regnier appears creatively right for the

part of Joseph, the strong-willed Jewish outcast, mov-

ing midst his mortal enemies with caution and dignity.

Keenan Wynn seems to be out of place as a Prussian

soldier.
Douglas Sirk, who made many pictures of varied

quality since coming to this country almost twenty

years ago, with the filmization of the Remarque novel
once more establishes himself as one of the cinema’s
creative talents.

MILLARDKAUFMAN, who authored the screen-

play for “Raintree County,” has been assigned to both

write and direct “A Voice at the Back Door” for pro-

ducer Aaron Rosenberg at MGM. Four important

stars are being sought for the motion picture version
of the small town story by Elizabeth Spencer.
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Extra Pure, Sterlized Water for
Brighter, Fluffier Washes— Plus

• LUX FLAKES *

Gentle, dependable soap for
all your loundry

• TONE-ITE *

For deep-down cleaning,
brighter colors, longer

life plus
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For wrinkle-resistant, fresher,
new-looking clothes.
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C. A. HENRISEY
General Contractor

Building or Remodeling Homes
First Class Workmanship
All Mechanics Are Union

1038 E. 6th St. Dial MA S-9SIS
After 2 p.m. - MA 3-6850
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SAM BLOCK
HOUSE PAINTING

Lowest rates and finest
quality, material and

craftsmanship.
Phone EA 5-2546 After 5 p.m.
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